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Target Stakeholder Groups
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Agriculture, Forestry, and Irrigation
Interest Groups
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This category refers to groups or professional organizations working in the field of
agriculture or forestry or who are involved in other industries utilizing large volumes of
water for irrigation purposes, such as golf courses.


Agricultural interests are associated with the production or processing of plant or
animal products. This includes, but is not limited to, people who raise field crops,
decorative plants (nurseries), orchards, vineyards, aquaculture, poultry, or other
livestock.



Forestry interests are associated with the practice of planting, managing, and caring for
forests; logging; timber trade; and the production of forest products such as wood
pulp for the pulp and paper industry.



Irrigation interests are associated with selling, installing, or maintaining irrigation
systems, such as water well drillers, or those who use large volumes of water for
irrigation purposes, such as managers or owners of golf courses.

Local
Governments
This category refers to
locally elected
government officials (or
their designees) from the
Basin’s municipalities,
counties, councils of
governments (COGs), and
districts.
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Districts
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This category refers to independent, special-purpose governmental units that exist
separately from municipal or county governments. This category includes, but is not
limited to, special purpose districts, public service districts, Watershed Conservation
Districts, and Soil and Water Conservation Districts.

Regulatory Agencies
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This category refers to governmental or independent entities that create, enact, and
enforce regulations in the basin pertaining to water quality, distribution, and usage.
Example representatives in this category could come from the North Carolina
Department of Environmental Quality, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, or the
North Carolina Environmental Management Commission.

Higher Education and Academia
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This category refers to groups and individuals affiliated with academic institutions such as
colleges and universities that can be considered experts in water-related topics.
Representatives in this category should be involved in regular or ongoing research studies
on the subjects of water quality, water management, resource distribution, etc.
Example representatives in this category could come from Catawba College, Wake Forest
University, or other academic institutions in the area.

Industry and Economic Development
Interest Groups
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This category refers to groups that own or are affiliated with a manufacturing or industrial
facility that uses a large volume of water; own or operate a small business; or represent
business interests, such as, but not limited to, chambers of commerce or the National
Association of Manufacturers.


Industries are defined as corporations, partnerships, sole proprietorships, or other legal
entities formed to make a profit by producing or manufacturing goods, and which are
not small businesses.



Small businessesare defined as corporations, partnerships, sole proprietorships, or
other legal entities formed for making a profit, are independently owned and operated,
and have fewer than 100 employees or less than $1 million in gross annual receipts.



A chamber of commerce, or a similar organization, is defined as an organization whose
members work to improve business opportunities in their municipality or local area.

W ater-Based Recreation Interest Groups
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This category refers to groups that enjoy water-related recreational activities in the Basin
and the professional organizations or businesses that support those activities. This
includes, but is not limited to, boaters, recreational fishermen, paddlers, marina operators,
outfitters, and waterfront-park operators.

Environmental Interest Groups
This category refers to groups or professional organizations that advocate for
conservation and ecological issues in the Basin. This includes, but is not limited to,
Riverkeepers, land trusts, foundations, and conservation groups.
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NC-at-Large W ater-Based Interest
Groups
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This category refers to groups in North Carolina with significant interests in the Basin’s
water resources that are not affiliated with any of the specific interest groups listed
above.

SC-at-Large W ater-Based Interest
Groups
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This category refers to groups in South Carolina with whom future coordination will be
key to implementing the Plan, such as the South Carolina Department of Natural
Resources.

Scenario Planning

Industrial W ater Use
Decreased Water
Quantity
• New industry
come to basin,
increase demand
• Current industry
expands,
increase demand

Increased Water
Quantity
• Current industry
shuts down
(partially or
entirely), reduce
demand
• Current industry
gain technology,
become more
efficient, reduce
demand
• Poor water
quality dissuades
new industry
growth, reduce
demand

Water Quality
Improvement
• Decreased cost
of water
treatment
technology
• Industry
discharges
higher quality
water

Water Quality
Degradation
• Increase in
industry waste
water production
• Ex. Poultry
processing
• New type of
industry discharge
to source waters

Agricultural Use
Decreased Water
Quantity

Increased Water
Quantity

• Transition to more
water intensive
crop, increase
demand
• Depletion of
groundwater
traditionally used
by farmers
• Transition to
surface water
sources, increase
demand
• Increase in animal
production,
increase demand
• Ex. Poultry

• Reduction in
agricultural land,
decrease demand
• Ex. Land use
changes in basin
• Investment in
water conserving
farming practices
and technology,
decrease demand

Water Quality
Improvement

Water Quality
Degradation
• Commercialized
animal production
impacts on water
quality
• Reduction in
forested land
could lead to an
increase of runoff
of nutrients and
contaminants

Thermoelectric Power & Hydropower
Decreased Water
Quantity

Increased Water
Quantity

• Installation of
additional
thermoelectric
power plant,
increase demand
• Changes to
operational rules of
hydro power plants
• Potential for
decreased
quantity upstream
of plant

• Thermoelectric
power plant is
partially or fully
decommissioned,
decrease demand
• Changes to
operational rules of
hydro power plants
• Potential for
increased
quantity upstream
or downstream of
plant
• Increase in
efficiency at power
plant, decrease
demand

Water Quality
Improvement

Water Quality
Degradation
• Dam removal
releases sediment
downstream and
lower water quality

Commerce
Decreased Water
Quantity

Increased Water
Quantity

• New companies
come to basin,
increase
demand
• WinstonSalem
Development
• Growing
Charlotte
metropolitan
area expands
into the basin
and utilized YPD
resources

• Current office
space shuts
down (partially
or entirely),
reduce demand
• Current office
spaces invest in
water efficient
technology,
reduce demand

Water Quality
Improvement

Water Quality
Degradation

Public Behavioral Shifts
Decreased Water
Quantity

Increased Water
Quantity

•Increased
regionalization as
people move to city
and become less reliant
on well water, increase
demand
•Public sentiment
towards tap water and
quality shift use in
bottled water or tap
water, increase
demand
•Increased population
growth within region,
increase demand

•Shift towards living in
more efficient homes or
new LEED apartment
buildings, decrease
demand
•Increase in water bills
motivates conservation,
decrease demand
•Decrease in population
or dispersion to areas
outside of community
water systems,
decrease demand
•Conservation efforts led
to a reduction in
bottled water and an
increase in local water
sources

Water Quality
Improvement

Water Quality
Degradation

General Policy Shifts
Decreased Water
Quantity

Increased Water
Quantity

• Changes to IBT,
more water leaves
the basin

•New regulation/
policy requires the
use of low flow
fixtures/toilets,
decrease demand
•Changes to IBT,
more water enters
the basin
•New regulation/
policy requires an
increase in the
price of water,
decrease demand

Water Quality
Improvement
• New policy or
regulation require
increased quality
wastewater
discharge

Water Quality
Degradation

Climate / Environmental Shifts
Increased Water
Quantity

Decreased Water
Quantity

•Increased rainfall in the
region

•Drought reduces supply
•Increase in
sedimentation
decreases reservoir
storage and/or restricts
intakes
•Storms become more
infrequent and intense
•Leads to short-term
storage exceedance
and must release
water from reservoir
•Decrease in
groundwater
recharge, increase in
demand from former
well users

Water Quality
Improvement
•Increase in storm flows
dilute stream
contaminants

Water Quality
Degradation
•Increase in peak storm
flows carry more
sediment and nutrients

Online/ Offline W ater Storage

Increased
Water Quantity
• Additional water
supply storage
(online/ offline)
provides resilience for
seasonal fluctuations
and/or drought

Decreased
Water Quantity
• Additional water
supply storage
(online/ offline)
reduces water
quantity for
downstream users
during usual
conditions

Water Quality
Improvement

Water Quality
Degradation
•Offline Water storage
creates stagnant
water and decreases
the water quality

